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Welcome to the April Marking Well Newsletter and this special 
Provincial Meeting Edition. You will find a full report of the 
Meeting and my Address in the Newsletter, together with 
several other interesting articles, including a report on last 
month’s Charity Committee meeting which also now forms the 
Annual General Meeting of the Cleeves and Whitehead Trust.

Names of the Brethren who have just been offered Mark Grand 
Ranks are also contained in the Newsletter, and in 
congratulating them may I also take this opportunity to 
congratulate those Mark brethren who have just been 
appointed to Grand Rank in the Craft, including our Deputy Provincial Grand Master 
V.W.Bro. Alan Oldfield. All these appointments have been well earned and are greatly 
deserved.

Looking forward, we are now about to enter our final year in Festival, which after 7 
years of dedicated fundraising culminates with a magnificent Festival finale in Harrogate 
on 1st July 2023. An event certainly not to be missed as it only happens once every 34 
years (our last Festival was in 1988). The booking portal will open in July this year, so 
please watch out for it on the website and get the date now firmly in your diaries. An 
update from the Festival Chairman is also contained in this Newsletter.

Thank you all for the tremendous support you have given to our Festival so far, but let’s 
all now give it one final and concerted push by Marking Well together in making our 
wonderful Province proud of its Festival achievement in 2023.

My thanks and  very best wishes to you all.

Brethren we are now what many call entering our summer recess 
but there is still plenty going on in our wonderful Province.  Plenty 
of Lodges to visit and various functions organised, such as John 
Whitworth’s concert and the Provincial Hoedown.  Please 
continue to look on the website and encourage others to do the 
same.  It gives us some great information regards Lodge meeting 
dates and, keeps us all in touch with what’s going on around the 
Province.  If you would like any items putting on the website, 
please let us know.  It’s there for all of us.

Enjoy the summer and continue to enjoy your Mark and Royal Ark 
Mariner masonry.



Chairman of the Festival’s Corner, V.W Bro. Richard Puttrell 

Greetings Brethren, in 14 months, we could all be sitting at the 
Harrogate Conference Centre enjoying a celebration Dinner marking 
the end of the West Yorkshire MBF festival. We will listen intently to 
the Grand Secretary as he reveals the amount we have raised to 
support the Mark Benevolent Fund and their Charitable donations on 
our behalf. Probably remembering that the MBF raises most of their 

monies from the annual 
Fest iva ls he ld in the 
different Provinces around 
the country. We can then 
sit back and take stock of our activities, maybe even 
looking forward to the next one in approximately 37 
years’ time. 
 
But, before that happens, there is still work to be 
done. The monies don’t just magically appear, we 

have to hold our raffles, our Sunday lunches, our fun events. Why nor organise an event for 
your Lodge or group of friends. If you need us, the Festival Committee is here to help. We are 
now helping our RAM Lodges to attain Grand Patron Gold, as announced by R. W. Bro James 
Steggles at our AGM. Congratulations to all the RAM 
Lodges on achieving Patron. Only another year to go for 
Gold, but I’msure we will achieve it.
 
The MC² or Masonic Cycle Challenge is happening 2nd to 
6th June. What a challenge! All those hills. Perhaps some 
financial incentive from you will speed them on their way. 
There should be sponsor forms being passed around at 
your Lodge meetings, if not ask your Charity 
Representative for a form. Gift Aid adds another 25% at no cost to us. W. Bro. Rod Dyer from 
Fearnley Mark Lodge has been working hard on this project for 3 years, despite all the knock 
backs he has had. Well done Rod.

 
The Sesquicentenary Raffle 
tickets are now on sale, prizes 
and the order of draw as listed 
below. 

The Charity 7 have supplies of 
t i c k e t s , o r e m a i l m e a t 

Festival.Chairman@Westyorksmark.org.uk for supplies to sell in your Lodge, to your friends 
and families.

Celebrate our 150 years by supporting your  Province and the MBF, with monies raised going 
through the MBF to the Ukrainian Appeal. 

mailto:Festival.Chairman@Westyorksmark.org.uk


Celebration 150th Raffle Prizes for the Provincial Sesquicentenary

1.     Weekend for two with the Banksfield Hotel group at the Mercure Bradford Bankfield 
Hotel at Bingley one of their other hotels. Includes Dinner, Bed and Breakfast for two

2.     Television, a Samsung UE32T5300 32 “Full HD LED TV, • Full HD Resolution • HDR • 
Smart TV apps: Netflix, Disney, BT Sport, etc

3.     Gary Don, Auctioneer - A visit, followed by a verbal valuation of anything in the winner’s 
home.  Gary is frequently on the TV as an expert on Flog It and Posh Pawn.

4.     Flight in a 2-seater Slingsby light aircraft, from Sherburn Airfield, visiting the locality 

5.     Classic Car Experience - With the “Classics on the Square”

6.     Bottle of Malt Whiskey

7.     Tower Air Fryer Oven

8.     Blacker Hall Farm (Wakefield) - Voucher for £100

9.     Maui Jim Plano Sun-spectacles - www.mauijim.com for further details of the lens   
        technology

10.   Tapton Experience - An Afternoon Tea for 2

11.   A day out in a 1922 Vintage Bentley 3 Litre with the Ass. PGM, V. W. Bro John E. 
Vause, on a mutually convenient date.

12.   Pure New Wool Throw- Manufactured by Abraham Moon & Sons Ltd. Est 1837. Last 
remaining operating full vertical mill in England. 100% pure new wool throw. Union Jack as 
supply to Buckingham Palace and Highgrove House.

13.   A Rich Fruit Cake – home made

14.   A Case of 6 bottles of wine

15.   Bottle of Gin - A 50cl bottle of 50% proof gin, named after our Past Prov. DepGM, R.W. 
Bro Brian Emmett.

16.   Flight for 2 in a Cessna 172 light aircraft, from Sandtoft Airfield (off the M180) along the 
East Coast

17.   A trip in a 1923 Bentley, around the “Last of the Summer Wine” country

18.   An Electric Golf Trolley

http://www.mauijim.com/


What are you doing? 
If you’re helping those in distress, or supporting our key workers we want to hear about it, we 
would like to share good news stories and highlight the good work being done by the Mark 
community. 

Please send your story to:  webmaster@westyorksmark.org.uk

Worshipful Brother John Madigan our Provincial Grand Junior Warden has organised 
many events to support the festival and deserves our support.  Brethren, have a look 
and, please put this date in your diary.  Let’s raise some money for the 2023 festival and, 
just as importantly get fit and have a bit of fun!
 
W.Bro. Andrew Johnson P.Prov.G.S.W.
Communications manager



Meet the Team
W.Bro Richard Brown. The Provincial Grand Senior Warden

I was Raised on 8th March 2002 in Calcaria 
Lodge No. 2677 that meets at Wetherby 
and 34 days later was Advanced into St 
Chad Lodge of MMM no 374.  I am forever 
grateful to my proposer into Mark Masonry, 
W. Bro. Jim Gray for his advice and 
support to join the Mark Degree and his 
continuing support ever since. I have 
enjoyed my Mark Masonry from the 
beginning and was Installed into the Chair 
in 2010 and elevated to Provincial Rank in 
2014 as Senior Overseer. From 2016 until 

2020 I was an Assistant DC and enjoyed what must be one of the best 
jobs in Masonry!

I am a keen Craft and Chapter Mason, involved in mentoring and as a 
Director of Ceremonies.  I am also active in other orders in Masonry.  I 
honestly believe you get back what you put in. I am also a keen 
supporter of Charity and it’s been touching to see the significant effort 
and support for the MBF 2023 Festival from the whole Province and 
beyond for such a worthwhile cause.

I am married to Jayne 
and have two grown 
up children.  I have 
l ived in Wetherby 
since 2011 and am a 
true Loiner, being 
born in Headingley not 
a stone's throw from 
the Rugby and Cricket ground.  I retired from the West Yorkshire 
Police in 2010 after 30 years’ service and now have my own business 
specialising in rank and rent websites, their optimisation and lead 
generation. In the little spare time I have, I am a keen angler, often 
accompanied by my black Labrador Jeeves.

I look forward to a busy and happy year, supporting the PGM, Rulers, 
my fellow Junior Warden W. Bro John Madigan, Officers of the Year, 
the 2023 MBF Festival and visiting Mark Lodges throughout the 
Province.

CLICK 
HERE 

To download 
your form to 
get your own

The West 
Yorkshire 
2023 MBF 

Festival 
Jewel

https://westyorksmark.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/bsk-pdf-manager/2022/04/2023-West-Yorkshire-MBF-Festival-Stewardship-Form-.pdf
https://westyorksmark.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/bsk-pdf-manager/2022/04/2023-West-Yorkshire-MBF-Festival-Stewardship-Form-.pdf


Chaplain’s Corner

 
Like many of us, I am enjoying immensely reading the excellent 
history of our Province, newly published.  It is inspiring to learn 
how our Lodges, whose fellowship we treasure, came into being; 
to read something of the lives of our Provincial Grand Masters, 
who have led us so faithfully over the generations.

It is always a privilege and a delight for me, as your Provincial 
Chaplain, to prepare and deliver Orations on such occasions as 
the Consecration of a new Lodge; at Centenaries; at the 
dedication of splendid new banners, designed and made with 
such care.  As I do so, considering all the times past, I am aware 
of the example of those who have gone before us, and especially 
of my own eminent and much-loved predecessor, Very 

Worshipful Brother Edward Patnick, who has now celebrated fifty years as a Mark Mason.  His 
learned and gentle example has been an inspiration to us; to celebrate what we do in our 
meetings, and above all to live out the principles we profess.  

If we are open to it, the Mark degree will teach us not to reject anyone out of hand; not to 
judge too quickly; not to be limited by our narrow vision and plans.  Rather, we learn to look 
for the good in everyone, to embrace the wider vision, and to value the creativity of the work of 
others, even where it may at first look strange.

In that spirit we go on; giving thanks for all that is past, hoping for even greater things to 
come.  Mark Well!

Sheffield Combine to Advance a Brother
 
Cleeves Lodge No. 618 of Mark Master Masons were the host 
Lodge on Wednesday 27th April 2022 in a joint meeting of all the 
Sheffield lodges who meet at Tapton Masonic Hall. Over 40 Mark 
Master Masons were present.

Worshipful Brother Steven Hides the Worshipful Master of Cleeves 
Lodge warmly welcomed and thanked all the Brethren for supporting 
this meeting, which was to be the advancement of his brother, 
Brother Alan Hides.

The Lodge opened.  W.Bro. Steve then offered the gavel to the Right 
Worshipful Provincial Grand Master James Steggles G.M.R.A.C. The 
offer was kindly declined by R.W.Bro. Jim who said he was looking 
forward to an enjoyable and relaxing evening.



What are you doing? 
If you’re helping those in distress, or supporting our key workers we want to hear about it, we 
would like to share good news stories and highlight the good work being done by the Mark 
community. 

Please send your story to:  webmaster@westyorksmark.org.uk

What are you doing? 
If you’re helping those in distress, or supporting our key workers we want to hear about it, we 
would like to share good news stories and highlight the good work being done by the Mark 
community. 

Please send your story to:  provcomms@westyorksmark.org.uk

Lodge business quickly dealt with, and it was on to the main event, the Advancement of 
Bro. Alan.  It was an excellent ceremony with all taking part doing a wonderful job.  

That of course after a short delay whilst the candidate signed the necessary declaration 
after the Senior Deacon said that he had not!  There were a few gasps and laughter later 
when the Junior Warden produced the largest axe ever seen as the Brethren made their 

way to the west.  The organist also 
added to the fun and drama with 
music reminiscent of the silent 
movies.  Once Bro. Alan took his place 
in the Lodge for the very first time all 
o t h e r b u s i n e s s w a s q u i c k l y 
dispatched, and the Lodge closed.

The festive board was fun with lots of 
chatter as to how good the ceremony 
was.  The food matching the same 

high standard of the ceremony.  The speeches were brief and informative.  R.W.Bro. Jim 
in his response said he was delighted to be present and hoped the joint meetings would 
continue having first started in 2017.  Going on to personally welcome Bro. Alan into 
Mark Masonry.  At toast no. 7 W. Bro. Steve welcomed his 
brother, Bro. Alan and gave a brief background on him with 
reference to his dedication and commitment in anything he 
undertakes and, his stamina which he put down to his time 
with the Parachute Regiment.

In his response Bro Alan thanked his proposer W.Bro. Steve 
and his seconder Worshipful Brother Michael Holmes and all 
those who took part.  He felt honoured to be invited and 
accepted into a fine body of men.

A very fine cheque was presented to R.W.Bro. Jim for the 
2023 Festival and credited to Wentworth Lodge No.53 of R.A.M. also of course linked to 
the emergency relief fund for Ukraine.

The singing of ‘happy have we met’ ended an excellent meeting of the Sheffield Mark 
Lodges which had been well supported by many from outside Sheffield.
 
W.Bro. John M Fitzpatrick Prov.G.Stwd
W.Bro. Andrew Johnson P.Prov.G.S.W, Communications Manager.



Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons, West Yorkshire - Annual Provincial Grand 
Lodge Meeting

Saturday, 23rd April 2022 and an excellent turn out by the 
Brethren and Guests saw the first Annual Provincial Meeting 
since 2019.  After the Provincial Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, Worshipful Brother Andrew Brown inculcated a 
few parish notices viz, turn off your mobile phone, 
proceedings begun firstly, with the receiving of the 
Distinguished Guests from a goodly number of fellow 
Provinces.

Past Rulers of the Province of West Yorkshire then gained 
admittance led by Past Provincial Grand Master, Right 
Worshipful Brother Jim Truswell, accompanied by Past 
Deputy Provincial Grand Masters, Very Worshipful Brethren 
Bob Corfield and Richard Puttrell and Past Assistant 

Provincial Grand Masters, Very Worshipful Brethren Dr. Rod Taylor and Trevor Bolton.

Finally, the Provincial Grand Master, Right Worshipful Brother James Steggles G.M.R.A.C., 
accompanied by the Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master, Very Worshipful Brother 
Alan Oldfield and the Assistant Provincial 
Grand Master, Very Worshipful Brother 
John Vause together with an Escort of the 
Provincial Grand lodge Officers.
 
R.W.Bro. Jim then welcomed all present, 
particularly the distinguished visiting 
Brethren and advised that our past 
Provincial Grand Master, Right Worshipful 
Brother Brian Batty recently had surgery 
but is recovering and sends his good wishes to all, he was missed. Equally so was the 
Assistant Grand Master, Right Worshipful Brother Stephen Davison, a regular visitor to the 

Province and Honorary Member of two 
Lodges. Very sadly he had passed away 
earlier in the week and will most certainly be 
missed by all who knew him, most admired 
and respected, one who manifestly espoused 
and showed the precepts of the order in his 
daily life and actions, a tragedy.
 
Provincial Grand Lodge was then opened, 
and the next item of business was to receive 
a Deputation consisting of all the Royal Ark 
Mariner Lodges in the Province to the tune of 

‘A Life on the Ocean waves’ very appropriate. V.W.Bro. John Vause, Asst.Prov.G.M. then 
paid tribute to thirty-three departed Brethren, including R.W.Bro. Stephen and Very 



Worshipful Brother Robbie Scorer. The Brethren stood to order in respect to departed merit. 
The Roll of all the Mark Lodges was then read, and apologies noted. 
Whereupon the Minutes of the last meeting, a virtual gathering, were approved.

In the absence due to illness of Very Worshipful Brother John Morgan, Provincial Grand 
Registrar, his report was delivered by the Provincial Grand Secretary, Worshipful Brother 
Gary Parker. The Mark Degree and Fraternity 
of Royal Ark Mariners have endured a trying 
period in the year to September 2021 due to 
the impact of the covid pandemic with one 
thousand and forty-eight members and six 
hundred and forty-two members respectively at 
the end of August last. 

However, things have definitely turned the 
corner and a significant improvement will be 
seen at the end of August 2022. The 
Treasurer, Worshipful Brother Alan Hines then 
presented his report showing, as expected, reduced revenues but also reduced expenditure 
giving rise to a surplus of one thousand nine hundred and forty-four pounds. 

The next item on the agenda was the appointment of the Treasurer where W,Bro. Alan was 
duly confirmed for a further year as was Worshipful Brother John Mitchell as Provincial 
Auditor.

 
The newly Appointed Provincial Grand Lodge 
Officers were then Invested with Worshipful 
Brother Richard Brown as Senior Warden, 
unfortunately absent due to il lness, and 
Worshipful Brother John Madigan as Junior 
Warden,  upon completion they received 
appropriate Salutations.
 
At the end of his address, which you can read by  
CLICKING HERE the Provincial Grand Master for 
the Province of Yorkshire West Riding, Right 
Worshipful Brother James Newman stepped 
forward and presented a further cheque for 
twenty-five thousand pounds in respect of the 
West Yorkshire Mark Benevolent Fund Festival, 

making a total of one hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds. As R.W.Bro. Jim 
commented further evidence of the excellent relationship which exists between the Masonic 
Orders in the Province. 

The final item was a thank you to all those who had made the day possible, particularly the 
‘Host’ Lodges. This was in the hands of the Dep.Prov. G.M., V.W.Bro. Alan who confirmed 
that we meet again on the 15th April 2023. Provincial Grand Lodge was closed.

https://westyorksmark.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/bsk-pdf-manager/2022/05/PGM-Address2022.pdf


Festival 
Ties

 
Over two hundred Brethren sat down in what has affectionately become known as ‘Hogwarts’ 
to dine and enjoy each other’s company. A remarkably busy, noisy, and enjoyable 
atmosphere as Brethren chatted away between bouts of taking turns to serve each other.

 
Toasts to The Queen and then The Grand 
Master Most Worshipful Brother His Royal 
Highness Prince Michael of Kent. were 
given by R.W.Bro.Jim.
it was then the turn of W.Bro. John the 
Junior Warden to give the to toast to 
R.W.Bro.Jim. He did a fabulous job with 
only a small amount of notice given just 
days before.  
This was the first such toast in 3 years and 
he firstly wished a speedy recovery to 

W.Bro. Richard the Senior Warden. 

 He thanked R.W.Bro. Jim on behalf of all the promoted and acting officers appointed today 
and hoped they could live up to the dynamic inspirational leadership shown by him. He said 
that he had led the way using such technology as zoom to keep us all afloat and in touch. 
Although he did remark that his microphone did not support such technology as he did 
occasional bouts of Norman Collier! And although many of us had a bit of Luddite running 
through their veins, we had all moved on and embraced things such as T@3 and Facebook 
during these covid times. The achievement of all Mark Lodges achieving Diamond award was 
remarkable and he was looking forward to all the forthcoming planned events.

He was glad both R.W. Bro. Jim and his wife Joan had managed to finally get to Tenerife this 
year for some sun and relaxation but said that since their departure the sun had been lacking. 
Finishing by thanking him for all the challenging work, tremendous enthusiasm, and 
dedication he extended to our Province.

n his response R.W.Bro.Jim thanked W.Bro.John 
for his kind toast and wished W.Bro. Richard a 
speedy recovery and knew they would support 
each other along the way. He congratulated all on 
their appointments and said it would be a busy 
year ahead. But to make the most of it.  Enjoy it 
because it would go extremely fast. He thanked 
our distinguished guests for their support as they 
had certainly enhanced our proceedings and hoped they would come again. 

He particularly thanked West riding Masonic Charities Ltd and Right Worshipful Brother 
James Newman for his support and the excellent relationship he shared with this Province. 
He also thanked all members of the Province for their support and asked for a final push for 
the Festival to make us all proud in 2023. He announced all the lucky winners of the 250 club 
and gave a final reminder of the MC2 cycle challenge and assorted items for sale on the 
website such as the hard back book charting the history of the Province.  Closing by saying 
he hoped everyone had enjoyed a wonderful day out and wished all a safe journey home.
 



What a most enjoyable day and in the words of the late R.W.Bro. Stephen, more evidence of 
the ‘Magic of the Mark.’
  
W. Bro. Andrew Johnson P.Prov.G.S.W. Communications Manager.

V.W.Bro. Duncan Smith P.G.J.O

 
 




